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TOP SECRET

DEPUTY

SBITBMTO, 19tf, 3Y LIEUT. 1ELH*

vas iisohargcd by the U.S.^^rt^^^^^f
the war at LdNDSHUT, in fff^^^TS &k™o^
v. ILilvSTEIN. Since then, he has boon *

3eVeral ef his old
.nstr.lt in Berlin, and has heardM f L^*^ MSB WZBS
collets. He stated that between 10th ^ J* as
had stayed at his flat in Berlin, .and ha. thorn re turno

^ ^M)IV_ND
teacher at a Qeverbeschule sor^here bctwoon ^^^^^^^'^u
h-<? been away at that tine, but MENZER had boon entortaMiea oy J™»

^DL^SAo vvas called in'to oorrobate hor husband's otato^cnt on thxs

SattoV They maintained that MBNZER had not the.
» J*»J^2%2S

that h. hope/to visit the, again before long. He
intSiS'

tall (190), fairly thin, brown hair, no srectacles, extremely m^in.viro

very rioasantf There was no difficulty in obtaining pervasion fcon

the Russians to visit BERLIN. Brown eyes, clean-shaven, strong Saxon

dialect*

\7ENDMD ^ave the following' locations of OBI personnel :-

MBNZER

.

Teacher at a Gewerboschulo between LEI1ZIG and

CHEMNITZ.

RAPPBL , Franz Karl . Works at the Magistrate in KIEL.

3AIL0VIC . Recently taken prisoner by the Russians. Old

address: WJEN U/l^, Slitalgasso 31/19.

KTJBLLBR, HelBuuth . Lubeck, Faokeriburger Allee 21,

LOCKER. Peldkirch, Giesingeu, Vorarlberg, Torkelgasse 9.

LOKYS . Halle/S&ale, Geiststrasse 50.

KLEINERT . Assistant at G'ittingen University.

SCKULZ, Helnut . AHNEBY, Sterup (near Plensburg), 1.0. No. 24.

ROHEN . Berlin/Zehlendorf , Heidohof 52.

REI33ER . Bruckauhl, Bavaria, nr. Bad Aibling.

wdlflSR, Prl . plat in BERLIN/ZEHLEI©0RP , Suntolsteig 6. Irobably
in Bavaria at present.

SCHLINZICK . Priedenau, Qeoiliengarten 2.

SEIPPERT . Vienna, Pasanenstrasse 40.

RDLER and in liunich.

PRANZ . Prankfurt University.
PEHNER . Straubing

.

with PRICK
He also knew that HUETTENR'.HT had !;eon taken to London/in 1945 and

returned to the British zone in 191*6; he hoped to hear fron id. ,efbro long*
Von &XKSTEIN nay be in SOHLBSWIG-HOLSTEIN

,

Asked how he knew all this infor.:.ati -n, .-ENDL.JMD Wfifl rather vague;
he had heard fro...lOKYS about the aoveomts of PRANZ. It appears that he ..ay
^e acting as post-office for the Ofci/Chi organisation, and it is hoped to
.ake arrangements for all his :.;ail to be censored.

fth*+ fa«
l rofe33or ty^, and manages to give the i^ressiontnct ne is telling the truth.

Relations with other countries .

Italians 'SSfffi! !? j^*4^ *** confined to the Hungarians and

little- fthmt* +hr* •
***** m najor tJftxaaJHI. hfc could also savuttic ^jut tiio ..ustrian organisation. y

16 turn over
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^ustria .

OKU ha* had Unison with the ..ustrian bu^^^inC°^:;^ 1925

and after the .nschluss in 1930 they took over MBi.^f^
1^

Dr. AUIiSIl tti Dr. LOOKER. He believes that Rflfc* the head of the

Austrian organisation, is still alive; I'lGL wrote a book aeout tho

history of the Austrian Chi-stelle, the first pert of Which
*f

published but the second part suppressed by the Geraans ^ contaxned

Sitter of anaturo too secret to divulge. SEIEB3SB3J was the oest uan

in the Austrian organisation, and indeed OTP*$D considered nan the

best in OKu/Chi.

Hungary.

..^KDL.'J© spent 10 days with the Hungarian organisation at the

Old Castle in Budapest in 1944* and wrote a description of "their

organisation as far as he knew it (see Appendix A). He stated that the

Hungarians were very good on Turkish and Bulgarian codes, and believed

that they dealt only with diplonatio I
:aterial. They had never worked

on Gen-ian cyihers, but ho believes that the ^ustrians had done so, he

does not know with what success. There was no division of labour

between OKK and the Hungarians, but all their results were shared. He

does nrt know when the section was dissolved, but thinks they nay have

finished up in Bavaria. There was a constant courier service between

0K.:/Chi and BUDAPEST

.

Finland,

He lenew that ft'JX/J'IAA was very clever, and had been the first
to solve the American strip syStecu He did not know hira personally and
referred us to H3NNER for further details. The Finnish bureau was
forned in 1924-25, and did very good work. The heads of OIQ.'/chi often
visited Helsinki.

"

Czochoslovakia .

»

After the occupation of Czechoslovakia, M2NNER and others wont
to irague and visited the Czech organisation. The Czechs said they had
read so;.;o Gemon military cyphers, including Enigua on the old syste..:.

IENNER invited then to join 0K.«'/Chi, but they all declined. HQ does
not know any details of their successes ?.nd methods.

Italy.

OK'.: exchanged naterial and results with the Italians each week on
Jugoslav, French, English and possibly „ ; :orican. They dealt with General
G-JvIB^ or with a Colonel whose exact naue he had forgotten (he thourht
(K0....IC). After the fall of liUSSOLINI, this colonel had token over
fron GdKB.;, and tho liaison was unofficially broken if. -'leivos OK

'

trusted the Finns and never tried to break their ethers, they continue '

to work on Italian cyphers in spite of the liaison.

Japan*

verier, 2P5 ?fw*i
Cl°S° liaiS0n v/ith WUSBL, and OK i gavem&ZUm and English keys, including part af the stri> syste....

(U^inTe^Sof^SS^W^S ttGW

persuade SnmTJ wPf

f

Su)
' ^CILdidA. They hex! tried toForsoC^^^^ * ^IL°VIC "** th.

-ll0 ln 1938
>
but Wfiged to transfer to O.K.; the

i lease turn ov< •
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following year. SCHROEDER and "L^CHBSft '••ore tho ..lost efficient of those

non. SCHROEDER had exa. dned Eni/v.a in 1932-33 and worked out the period

of the machine; he was a very nice man, but a Nazi. 'Vaechter was head

of the Anglo-U.S. section and IdETZEL of the French section.

"..TSNDLu^lD considered that the Foraohungsaiat surrassed 0KS7 in the

breaking of South American codes - Brazil, Jjrgentino, etc.

There was very little liaison with the pcrschungsaiut, owing to

general hostility. He thought that the Forschungsar.t -.tight have had souc

connection with the Hungarian Chi-stcllo , because, when he was returning
fro;.; BUDAIE3T, he net of the Porsohunrsar.it (not to be confused
with the OK.' SSOTSSRT)^ and discovered that he had been visiting the

Hungarian Abvehr. SEIFFERT Was probably in charge of the technical
signals natters, and OK'., was afraid that the porschungsai.it night be

planning to seize the Hungarian section. The hostility between OK1

./ and
the Forschungsa .t was especially political; the porschungsant people
were all Nazis, whereas in OK..' nobody ever said "Heil Hitler" and they
were not slow to criticise the party.

They hed practically no contact with OKH, owing to personal
antagonists, an! no results were exchange d. ".'/ENDLAND did not know
anybody' in OKH, but he hear." that they were successful in breaking
military Jugoslav traffic. The original division of OKw and OKH into
two separate departments was the work of v. KORNACKY, who was later taken
prisoner at ST.XINGR>Jj . He thought that PENNER r light lenow details of
OKH successes with .jiglo-^ucrican systems.

The liaison with the Foreign Office was much closer, and all
results were exchanged between the;;. After the bombing of 0K17 in 1943,

departments, and also to the pinns, Hungarians, etc.
I .-3CHKE (now a violinist in ILdCURG or GOETTINGEN) was very clover.

OKi'." contribute! to the research papers, but he never saw the results;
he thought that ESNNER may have received copies. All V.Ns and reports

ore he

and as

went to the A .A . and he himself had instructed Dr. KRU 3 IEL , befc
joined their section. I^TGLOTZ was in charge of cyphers,
far as he knows is still alive.

No other departments dealt with diplomatic cedes, and ther
therefore very little liaison; he knew that the Luftwaffe and probably
the Marine worked on meteorological traffic, but could give no nar.ies or
details.

OKw had some liaison with a special police section in Berlin
which was concerned with secret inks, and sometimes they receive! err- in-

1

letters; there was never more than one of each kind, end they therefore
had no success. He does not know the names of anybody in this organisation.

i5 T n
?
thin

£
of ttaison with th, .affen SS, but believed thatthey worked m hand with the Porschungsaut.

OKV i:ers onali t ie s
j

eads oi
-

0K;;/Chi :
;
13NDL-*Jv]D

^av° th° f°H^^nC chronological list of the h

3U3CHENFL.GEN 1919-1925 or 26.
Major SCHMIDT 1926-1929
Major PELIGIS3EL 1929-1 932
Major OSCHJ.iaNN 1932-1 934 or 35
Oberst BOETZEL 1935-1939
Oberst KE2SF 1939-1943
Oberst KETTL3R 1943-1945

January 1945.
41 inspector an., was killed on the v/est Front in

3U3CHENH..GEN was he; 1 0f „
captivity with the UuasL^ * " Hunaaia in 1 is nov, in

I lease turn over
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4.

1 1 ar :
-

The mm***® i-ienbers of 0K,/Chi wont to Spain during the civil

Dr.
ISJD3RSEN (killed in an air raid)

Dr. SCHUiLJWT

Hog. Rat. KIEFER

K0DERI3IN
CRULL.

This section ferae* an Aussonstelle, and he thought it probable that

this station ha: rcuained in Spain after the end of the civilw. Souo

OKSJ people flew to Spain during the war, an. ocasionally ,^DL«KD

received Jugoslav intercepts fror. Spain. He believe., that all

.frican traffic was intercepted there.
e

;skod for his opinion on BOTBR, ifSSNDLi»ND said that he got on

quite well With hin, but that nobody took hir.i very seriously. EOTBR

was against everything, against the I arty, against other foras of

Governnent. He was not very clever, and uost or his work was

administrative. He was generally disliked, and people thought hia

hysterical. He was too quick in aakinc decisions and passing judgment.

Doth BENHER and XHSWLtiJRD Sot into trouble for opposing the Iarty, and

it was only through the intervention of P^LLC-ISBSL and THIEU! that

they were saved. H@ did not think, however, that the Gestapo played

any part in OKSJ or that they had any secret agents there. FENNER

knew nost of what went on in OK'.'/Chi, and HOBTTENH&IN certainly knew

everythin rG.

Re i chskrigj sip,injsb eriun

.

The Rcichswehri..inisteriui'.i became the Reichskriegir.inisteriur.; in

1934 or 1935, but no change of organisation was involved.

QIC." archives, etc .

".'.T3KDL.iND confinvied that his group's documents had been
destroyed at „

rERF3N; another section went to PRISM on the CHISiiSEE,

and he thinks that ISNZER's material should either be thero or near

PLErJSBURG. Some of their baggage v;as i'.e]_osited at HEUFELD, near 11AD

AE3LIN&

.

OK.'./Chi had a line library of cryptanrdytic works, which was
bumecl during the raid in November 1943; the only books to escape w^re
some which wore out on loan. -Until that time, they made no use of the
Foreign Office library. .Pfter the raid, Dr. SCKdEDEL spent a
considerable time among the Foreign Office orchivos xnl rebuilt the OK..'

library. These books wore taken to LAUF, and thence to IRIBN, where
they were throv/n into the lake. The nan in charge of this oierati^n was
a Lt. Colonel whose name he does not remember, who took over from
KETTLER in the last days of the war. J.ll unused captured material './as

sent to the R-smohearchive in lOTSDi'j:.

Captured iocu~. .ents

.

befor
code

receive^ •..erican codec fro:/. liJLLg— . The Porei-n Office obttu^o *copy ox the Ju:.:.lwW«io&LJD was workin
;
after the fall ofJugoslavia He knew that a Hagelin ..achine was caiturud, probably

Wttofh* but sai.: that WSSTS^JS and WW® would knew ..ore about

cc-.turc ., an. thou,.nt that 30» would know .-.out ca; tore : gritish tables.

x le..se turn over
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5.

Hollerith .

V .INS .

to
her JODL

only

includei"b^ne\vs and' accused then of being defeatist.

Agents' cyphers .

He knew that DAILOVIC had works % on Jugoslav and Italic

agents' systems, he did not know with what success. Ho thought that

Italian agents' traffic was only read when the keys had been capture I

VAUCK would know about British agents, also Dr. KL3DIERT, v/ho worked

under him.

Examination of German Bni

At first, OTDfLM said that HU3TTENHAIN had 100 men working

on the solution of foreign machines, but later it appeared that these

^

incluled the section working on German systems, and FRANZ 'S section of

6 or 7 --on working on ..-.erican strip* SCHRQEDEB first nade an

examination of German Bnijpa in 1932-33, before he transferred to the

porsohungsaxyfc. Later, 3 EITSSR took ui this work and the Enigma was

improved on his suggestion by the use of additional stockcr, *pNnL»HD

was not very sure of his method of approach, but knew that he had

punched letters on ciany thousands of cards, not unlike those used in

Hollerith, and had then worked out oathenatical formulae by comparing

the letters which appeared on the different cards. This examination

was carried out purely on Grounds of cryptanalytic security, and it

was only afterwards that their fears were confirmed when they
discovered that the Czechs had succeeded in breaking into the Enigma.

1ENDLAND knew nothing about the development of Secret
Teleprinters, and said that the whole work of this section was outside

his sphere. He knew very little about the 3chltt.ssclsch.iebu and thought
it was about the size of a typewriter.

,,'ork on other Machines .

^sked whether 2.IENZBR had tried to apply his ..ethv.s to the
machines of other countries, bENDLAND became much mere vague. He stated
generally that all machines including Hagelin were unbreakable. Doth
OKC: and the Foreign Office had investigated the S <e dish Hagelin, and
came to the conclusion that nothing could ue done with it. They had
also investigated a Russian machine about 1933. He had never heard of
the Anerioaias using Hagelin. Asked what other countries used Eni
he said vaguely that the Japanese mi: .Jit have used it; he declared that
he had never heard of its being broken. He did not remember whether
they had lone any work on French ^chinos. He had never heard of
Typ*x, (but nevertheless wrote the word down without any hesitation
if he were quite familiar with it). Aske 1 what he considered to Ibe

ST*." ,/v
:',
w^ ^jri-tanalytxu success, ne again became var-ue and saidthat it Was the investigation of Ger. .an Enigma, iressed to giw'anopinion on his offensive successes, he said that he ha-- he 1

none-nevertheless, he stated definitely that OK; was by far 'the" est exrertbureau on all machine problems. " exiert

i lease turn over
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,-.rk nr. Bt] l-:-^tic Syst; g»

, •. . o„,«v, r-i 1 itarv system before

considerei unbreakable. Nobody ^Y^VZ^Zlol' but without
double trans sition in ;ractice; no hx^olf n~- trioa, -

mSav never read the rre-war Czech aiplooatic cyia x,

wa^fcfSe not a*are that any traffic h«t boon received.SUC CO 3 S .

durinr. tho war h

- -Ush. One of their latest successes was ^e solution of the

SSr^ tteoSv olish syste. . of which ho mm, «& the =„ly ruro

Stractofsystei vSch h/tac, to h,ve i.-n cro*m by CK./Chi. Tho

work was -one by and 7ITT.

British He never heard of any British subtracter being solved. They

rune

cdr^fc be able to "ive details of these systems. The Iri^sh Rggr

xhoir subtracters, and there were thus ^.repeats on which

work. Me had heard of traffic v;ith prefix IHT3R, but knev; nothing of

-6Ke~work done on it; ROKSM rd.^ht know more

ussian. The Russians used exclusively cno-ti^ systems for their

diplomatic traPfic, and there was therefore no Russian section in OWOm.
Ke'knew that OKH solved some Russian military syste. is.

' erican. "e had heard that some strir had been broken by PRANZ

SCKULZ. m thought that the rreatost success of DlP/Chi -vas m roa.mnp

of the rev.crts frca the military .bttache in Cairo, which aere of the

greatest importance to R02S3L. He v;as not sure what system was

involved, but thourht that it :oi -ht be strip,

Swiss . IlffiEd33N was the heal of the Swiss section, an! he had solved

the Swiss n 3;run~caesaru - a system in which the substitution alphabet

chanred at varying intervals throughout the text, and the key for these

changes altered daily.

Prench. most of the drench codes which they solved were plain cod~s.

There was a syste:. in use at the beginninc of the war, in which the

text was re cyphered by birra^ tables, leaving every fifth fipur~

unre cyphered.

He believed that this systen a^ain appeared in 1>^5. Me did not know
whether any de Gaulle cyphers were solved, but knew that SCRUF^M worked
on these in the Porei'71 Office*

Italian . They worked on Italian oyphere with suceees throughout tho war
the system was si.--ilar to tho eld Jugoslav method of birxam substitution
tables, an;, they were considerably aided by limitations ia the basic book
he -id not know whether the vittcria cyyher was broken, an- vas sure that*
Impero was never read. They « rked on the -ado~lio ethers, but without
success; the systems were in;rovud, -h*,re ..as not much" traffic, and itwas no longer considered of nuch ii^ortance. TSSfflttE ooulb cay m^re m-ut

Greek. Grook exile diplomatic traffic Was Eefid- ^t^tx?^ u
for the pBn Be ^ th,n SUe^a in KckSg^te

U™A^
J: T.-30.

siti.n, and re
,13© had succoede;. in br.akin.: the Steanese diplo-.ati0results had oeen exchan :o • with the : r.i^ - fficoT

trana. j-

1 lease turn over
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7

Jugoslav. WEWLuJXD was head of the Jugoslav suction, and was able to

rive a noro ietailed Ascription of work on Jugoslav diplomatic traffic

(exile government only). He knew nothin;; about TITO cyphers, and

thought that MMffllG should know about t V.IL07IC . Up to 1935* the

code-book was recyphered by ordinary bigran substitution tables, after-

wards the Digrams were taken from adjacent ^ouis and the groups were

transposed within themselves. \7EBDLA1JD was asked to write a full

description of the solution of this system. (See appendix B), based

on a paper he head written called "Die losung G^es unbekannten Codes
;

ttberschlusselt nit VerzahrXuQgw •

"TENDLuND has returned to his work at the CentraLbiologische Jjistalt,

and it was learnt at the end of the interroration that he also acts as

interpreter between his ei-vployers and the Russians. Ke expressed his

willingness to answer any further questions, but v/as anxious that the

Russians should not learn of his war-tine activities. His a.
• dress is

Berlin/Oehrincen, Schillerstrasse 73.
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AlxENDIX A.

33SSOEUITOT 01 THS HUNa^L^ SECTION. '

Head: Hajor General ISTRIKOVIC.

Colonel HdROliY" (jucoslavian section)

Colonel NdGY-SEGHY (Bulgarian section)

Col.-lieut. ViiRG-i* (?Italian, Gr&ok).

altogether about 35 - 50 r.ien.

They occupied themselves above all with the Eastern i.eoilesj

Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Rcunania, Italy. Less stress was

laid on x?rench, English an"
1

. ..nerican systems. The interoopters

(punkor) were very ^ooL The Hungarians used for this ]uriosc

Mind pen. Especially successful thoy were in Bulgarian.

war, the Hungarian Chi Section Was

raay be that this section has cone
• For the last time of the

evacuated to Steinauangor. It

to Geraany.

I know that there was a connection between the Pinnish and

Hungarian Chi Section. I believe that in war tine General x etrikovic

raado a voyage to Pinland. The Chi-soction was installed in the

castle of 3udaxest: Szinhaz utc

The heads of the Hungarian Chi-section:

General ZSSSXlk ^a: 192^ - 1931/32?
General-licut. 1932/33? - 1 936/39?
(I0K0RNY was already during the first world war in decyihor

section of the dustro-Hungarian amy. He "./rote a book about this
tine and intended to x-ublish it, but it was forbidden by the Goman
Governnent).

General aajor v. 11CTIIIKCVIC 1933/1939 - 1945.

In the Hungarian section only officers were occupied as
decy_herers, whereas in the German Chi-s^ction of the QKH only
officials and employees were occuiied with the docyphering of
systems. ° for >ign
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